Raccoon River Valley Trail Addition (North Loop) Herndon to Waukee

Construction Update

- In 2009 the bridge west of Perry was converted to a trail bridge.
- In 2010 the segment from Dawson to Forest Park Museum south of Perry was completed.
- In 2011 a segment within the city limits of Minburn will be completed. Currently under construction as of April 7, 2011.
- In 2011 the Dallas Center to Waukee segment will be completed. Construction to start May 1, 2011.
- In late 2011 the segment from Forest Park Museum to Minburn may get started, still at the design stages.
- In 2012 the segments for Dallas Center to Minburn and from Dawson to Herndon is planned for construction.
- By the end of 2012 we all hope the entire 33 mile north loop addition will be completed.